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Lancaster Proclaims
Drinking Expulsions
Red Dean Promises To Be Ruthless
In Carrying Out 'Beer Only' Policy
Dean Robert
vealed

Smith Receives Promotion
In AFRO J C Cadet Corps

S. Lancaster today
expulsion of 275 students
of the drinking ruli

the

violation

for

which he reiterated before the PanHellenic Council two w
dean admitted that he had been frankly

ruthless

"beer

enforcing

in

only"

An

policy.

unofficial

breakdown of the expulsions revealed
that 242 were expelled for di
hard

liquor,

seventeen

for

receiving

Communion

At a special

]

chape] Saturday night, P. E. ("Gene")
Smith announced his forthcoming pro-

motion to the rank of sergeant in the
Col. S. ("Sam") Whiteside

AFROTC.

confirmed the news.

The conference was called
Smith jokingly put

as

in order

a lot of birds with one stone,'

to "kill

"I

it.

pared to answer questions in

7

am premy ca-

Honor Coun-

pacity as president of the

at the early Mass on Sunday without written permission, thirteen for the unauthorized possession o
Listerine, and three Kappa Sigs whi
Smith reported to the gathering that had been seen passing around a botth
new preparation were being made in of Hadacol.
the Sewanee area in the event of atomAlthough Dean Lancaster's self-posic attack.
"The dormitories will not
be adequate to our needs; a pitched session was remarkable as he read his
prepared statement to the Purple's rep<
battle on the third floor of Elliott recently proved the rooms vulnerable to resentative, reactions from other quarters have been loud and frenzied.
At
a concentrated barrage of snowballs,"
3:00 p.m. (CST), just an
said Smith, smiling easily. "Therefore

they

ex-president of Purple Masque, 1 have appointed as civilian co-ordiin the AFROTC
(Major nators in case of attack Bullet Bob
Whiteside confirmed this), and de jure Marssdorf and Talb Selby." These two
editor of the Purple."
stood up and received a round of apcil,

lieutenant

half after the dean's form;

was

flashed

to

the

rallied in front of the

world,

students

Chapel

to dis-

From Jack

Talley
president of the Highlanders, came the
plause. They both cut romantic figures:
Lost Cove
"We're not
Marssdorf, dripping wet, bent under
Courier, rose to ask for an explanation
ned our records as a
the weight of his 75-lb. lantern strapof the latter office, Smith's handsome
matter of prudence, but we're not
ped over his shoulder, the beam alvisage darkened, and for the first time
really worried. That red-headed [dean]

When

Pickering,

of

cuss joint action.

the

he partially lost his composure.

Grim-

ways

on; Selby, coolly confident in his

jaunty tartan beret, swinging his mauve
he stated that "the whole fabric and
umbrella.
root of the publications system has
been torn by a flood of corruption and
From the pulpit Selby carefully outgraft, and I intend to strike at the core lined his proposed program in case of
of the problem.
With my new-won in- attack, and then for the benefit of those
fluence as captain in the AFROTC who were unable to understand Greek,
(Captain Whiteside nodded in mute ac- he
translated.
Operation
tolerantly
ly

back down." Official Unihowever, showed no
intention of backing down.
A special
faculty committee of Messi
Grimes, and Martin was si
will

have

versity

to

sources,

mediately to expedite
Lancaster's

Order

Vice-Chancellor

of

Expulsion

commented,

"

Pi

Gam ma Mu

Pi

Gamma

Mu, national

ence fraternity, had as

its

social

Kaspar.

sci-

speaker

week well-known freedom
Mr. Kaspar, en

last

John

fighter

route

a

to

Klan rally in Memphis, came direct to
Sewanee from Florida Supreme Court
hearings.
Clara's

He was

I

intend to push through "UO," the conference learned, proceeds

regulation lowering the grade point as follows.

a

News

of the attack will

be

WGSPG
Body

part

destine William

the literary

For two and one-half hours I
in the mystic rites of the clan- secretary Beall led the group in re
Gatewood Sibley Pray- emphasizing the basic tenets of th
Group. Disguised as the Pope and WGSPG. "We want," he said, "to brim
determined to bring back the truth on every undergradate soul at Sewanee fc
this enigmatic movtmenl for tli« lead,
the Universal Clockwinder." He hast
er

the actor."

critic,

and Michael Woods,

was

rd heckling

as soon silenced

in evidence,

by the

Mrs. Joseph

Kasparites

efforts of

Gamma Mu

irough,
It
.

commenting on the

was a good
.

[good]

ubject."

president Billy

talk.

talk,

it's

a

Purple,

I

walked among

this

Through

confidential, devious sources
heard that the WGSPG was to meet
its
regular -scheduled Wednesday
night meeting in the Furnace room of
Science Hall.
myself in
I disguised
clerical attire and joined the procession as it formed in the Biology Lecture Room and descended into the
sanctum sanctorum. What I was to

ened

to

Christine Jorgensen.

County,

see-

"modest and pious example,"
said Beall, the WGSPG hopes to break
through the "superficial ven
legiate agnosticism" and demonstrate

By

to

Harrison Resigns

is e

good

Kimbrough revealed the

list

Charles T. Harrison, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences for the past
tendered his resignation. In

five years,

a prepared statement Dr. Harrison told

the assembled pedagogues that

...

it is

entirely congress

take the job and [give

The
e

i

Oliphant Beall, boy intellectual, mystic,

There's Billie

critic.

who keeps

in training

rying his keys around.
Louttit, quiet

pacity as

The

Henry

in his ca-

group excorcist.

meeting

I

was

This

Kim- Kingdom

by car-

There's

but effective

.

"...

attending,

it

ng, led
\.

[Rogei

during

cam

the

Progress porti n of the meet-

by enthusiastic ex-agnostic D.

Jones.

According
"favorable"

progress

is

Littlest

Gownsman)

would be a coup,"

o

his

,-ith

reports

Don (The

Sanders,
said

Jones,

"This

"be-

I

with the

You can

i

surprise announcement shocked

had

community. The
no immediate

is

to Dr. Harrison's

entire academic

Vice -Chancellor

In his plush thirdoffice. Dr. M. A. Moore, Ph.D.,
pooed the rumor, voiced by the
Purple's reporter, that he was next In
line for the job.
But there is one interesting fact.
This rumor has not

Walsh

officially denied.

leader of the group, but he
>s not the only influential man in the
organization.
quietly
fanatical
This
group has won conversions in almost
every area of college life.
There is

brough,

.

The

is

and music

.

policy of this [University].

righteous Christian living."

there defies the imagination!

Sibley

Unknown

stormy meeting of the Univeron Tuesday, March 12, Dr.

In a

sity faculty

its

students the value of "simple and

Hoi

i

In Board Meeting;

I

(or

Presidt

Shudy Gr

Arltat

Successor
said

Mr. Kaspar

speaker, and

lite

Mm

'

Kim-

Little Henry Louttit then addressed of speakers scheduled for future PGM
the group.
"We're an underground
igs
this
year. They are
John
add that the WGSPG was no group now, but we won't be for long.
Foster Dulles, the Rev, Martin Luther
mysterious group of people, who in primarily an evangelical group, bu We wilt come out in the open as soon
King, Clement Atlee, and the late RobPresident Sibley's words, "have at last preferred to devote its time to fasting as the campus is ready for our [mesA. Tait.
brought Christianity to the Mountain." praying, incense burning, reading Ger- sage.]" (See RAPE,
This, then, is my story.
ard Manley Hopkins and discussing the
Christian aspects of Karl Marx and
era of the

Koppu-Hctu

linker Schnlur Iron,

Pro

Glover,

essor Dicks, and Donald Sanders.
Pi

cause he's carrying twenty-one hours."
Jones hastened to add that "we are
working on J. V. [Fleming] you know,

turned out, was a rally rather than ai
took actual prayer meeting. Corresponding

CLARK KENT

Hctn

Phi

filter,

Editor Investigates Mysterious
To Bring Back Truth To Student
By

our copy editor, John V. E'l.lcKm

flocculation,

type

incompetent

nIicct

feted at a dinner ot

Friday night, after which he

sedimentation,
filtration addressed a closed meeting of PGD.
and there's no doubt that His topic was "Segregation and State
our water problem is really licked,
Supremacy."
average necessary for editorship to spread in the quickest possible way,
that
he
had
no
commer
Other than
something more reasonable, say .5." i.e., whoever first learns of it will conSaturday night he spoke to an open
and asked not to be quoted.
Smith hinted broadly at scandal in last fide it to Bill Senter under a compact
meeting on "Segregation and White
From the quasi-official Alumni Of Supremacy," followed by a vigorous
year's election but would not elucidate. of absolute secrecy. From there on in
He only observed that "[Ed] Duggan
(Continued on page 4)
question-and-answer session. Some
quiescence.

Errata

Hears Kaspar

Dean Scores
Local Rape
Dean Robert Lancaster today placed
social probation the two Sewanee

on

students

McBee

who

are being held by Officer

in connection

with the brutal

rape yesterday of a Sewanee resident,

MI'S
4.).

.V-r* 5£nfa

'See

RAPE, page

—

—

.

Lupo Returns

Cat Problem
Out Ot Hand

I had
read in the Pdhple
All the lyrical purple

On
The
and

which
this

in

"going

our University

to the cats,"

am

I

I

becoming unreasonable,

fast

is

respect

is

I

So—

in

it

—

With my Lancaster beagle
went to Monteagle

I

To that city of joy
Where the wild women are;
And I passed up the houses
Of nightly carouses
To sit at a table

VU—

to justify recent events.

may

one

Specifically,

call

attention

And—

the

to

I

medlUItt-slzed black and white spotted tiger,

and
brown lion with its mono shaved off.
These and some other cats, but in particular

truders, especially the black

nnd white spotted
removed from the scene. They should
be kept out of doors, and perhaps the best way
would bo to authorize Colonel Dudley or Ofiieer McBee to purchase lion nets, and to dig
one, bo

tiger traps at strategic points on the

m A cade «* ia

do not challenge the judicious decision of
the Student Vestry to sponsor a series of talks
on the general subject of "Love and Marriage."
We feci, however, that the talks could be better

that

wc

Better publicity is certainly in orActually nnd de vcritatc, very few students knew about the first tnlk, delivered by
Dr. McCrady in the ATO crypt. A very embarrnssing outgrowth of this sub rosa publicity

,

are gaining ground.

Tolmadges

in Colorado."

on the face of

nn

midway

occurred when,

V-C's

in the

talk,

two

What

it.

enlightened

Yankee.

in nnd asked, "Is this the
where they're giving thnt sex talk?" Stu-

place

A
nee

something

to think

nbout.

subject close to the hearts of every

Sewa-

man now

is

that Spring

here

is

is

grass. Yes,

wc

certainly feel n glow inside of us when we
the Eternal Being's nnnunl rite being effected in the verdure of the hillsides.
But an-

and, unfortunately, nn

menon
Grass

is

walks.
cult
it

is

tion.

of

Spring

to

is

unhappy pheno-

be seen at Sewanee.

growing between the

craefcs in the side-

This makes ambulntory progress diffiof our fine stone pathways, and

on many

certainly not part of the

Eternal Being, this

is

Sewanee

something

tradi-

to think

JRW

Lupo

ot

A

silver fox

and a lanky wolf
lived in n

it

true

significance is

Yankee

lips of a

first
it

is

is

but

still

9

— After

My

la b le s

s

Burlap

Corpse of woe

basic, pre-natal, bloated

this is

He just ain't got his reason
And is bounden to get you

very true.

To

'

for

ern children will have to go to school in integrated classrooms.

rhyme with "machine."

we need never

Mr. Nixon,

like that of

fear that our South-

In fact, most of

them

will

reaches the ludicrous, however,

when the dull
know the meaning of the word.
known as the Volunteer State (as

student does not

Tennessee

is

we are wont to observe upon occasion in the
And when the poor student, who
knows not the definition for the word "imperticlassroom).

nance" questions Tennessee's claim
sobriquet on the grounds that
state

to join the

leave,

he

what he

(like
is

Truman)

doing.

it

to its happy
was the last

Confederacy and the

We

first

in fact does not

to

know

could perhaps supply the

both cases.

for

my

ravine one day, I noticed a
phenomenon among the animals which inevitably brought to mind the words of Rousseau
(Sec RAPE, page 4.)
in

It 9s
Deah

OK

little

chickadees

to sing in different

keys

Clark Kbnt
Tommy

That T-bone

Monrob

And

they so burned

Cost

has come to my attention that certain members of the student body have expressed a dissatisfaction with the editorial policy of the Purple— and with what justification? None, so far
as I can see. The piercing insight of the editor
more than makes up for deficiencies in other
departments. The editor of the Purple would

seem

to be

beyond blame

for

the

of

administration,

his

Jambs

after a while

publications.

From

Wright— anything you do

this

is all

reader,

Mr.

right with me.

Sincerely,

.

each chickadee
could sing with a smile
"Je pense, done je

silts."

But a mouse muttered low
turn the opposite room
"Cogito,

is

Jr.

Boss
tsiness

Tweed
Manage,

McCrady, Hum mad Ben McCra
Mickey McCrady, Meredith McCrady
McCrady, Adolph McCradv, Wiastoi

ery
i

of

Copy

tte

Goddard,

Blfch, Farnuk, Michael
Plexis, Toby Selby
Siness: Jake Pendergast,

Stokely

Holland

the South,

Wedocsday

ex.

other students and, I feel, should be given careful and thoughtful consideration.

My first topic will be: Smoking in the LiI do not feel that the present rule of
absolutely no smoking except in the entrance
area is fair, considering that the majority of
the students smoke.
Some people might say
smoke would bother those who do not
do not think this to be true because
permit smoking in classes
is certainly not the open space
found in the library, and no one complains
about that. I admit that smoking downstairs
would not be safe, but in the reading portion
there seems to be no good reason why smoking
smoke.

I

several

professors

where there

Roothead,

Donald B.

1'uckette, Carl Sanders, Stephen Mee, III
Ht-.M.LINE^:
\I Jm ie Stover, Saul

published by the

rsity

I

that the

*kb-Out AND

.

Ice lea?

am writing this because the thoughts which
am expressing here are shared by a good many
I

brary.

Mrs. John Wright
New Albany, Indiana

McCradv Woody McCrady
Manager

Circulation

Wong Howe

Kitten Sisters ...
A.
C\M'Y Stenglb
/
Arthur Miller
At
Barnie Gumpmp
Assi
Puck of Poor's Hill /!««"
Editorial Writers: Oliii Beat!,

Why Not

of

each and every situation which arises, and his
New Albany, Indiana, attitude Mr. Wright stands
forth as one of the finest editors of American

dy,

Flattop's Boy
Lois Lanb

And

Duncan Htnes
;r o'fact, so is

support

analysis

critical

Sammy

.

three fifty-three*

any unreasonable

affairs of other people, his unfaltering

Reporters: Elliot McCrady, Irving McCrady, Nelson McCmdv. Mchin McCrady, Frank Mi
Crudy, Alex McCrady,
Bertram
McCrady,

.

me

The three-cent tax is also hyperbole
the whole dam' poem).

::

Indeed, with his genuine interest in the

action.

John Held,

Charles Hormone
Jeeteh Lester
Hblbn Keller
Jim Gutsbll
Polly Adler

of

Porpoise

It

Managing Editor

liERNSTBiN-SCROCGirK. Jock

that that

Platypus

Me

With

W$t ^rtoanrr purple
Editor

that they ought

BUT

Sir:

Wheiv they taught
the

sort of fix;

should have predicted
all get addicted

Walrus

box

with a tar-paper roof

I

To think

college

While

some

To the loosest of license
And high perbole

Letter to the Editor:

It

Into

And

That they

iHvri have to go to school.

It is undeniably a happy situation that the
Sewanee student knows little of impertinence.

bear!

Six nights out of six
In the rainiest season,

Wagnell's,

And

o' ol'

Well,

Wouldn't you know it,
When you trust a poor poet
Who's been dining at Gailor

sits in

You need a Thesaurus.
moral the second: The pseudoes
Get the kudos
strophe: If you
don't
understand
Bruneau,
merely chuckle and look knowing.
•Pronounced in the British way, of course, to

intellects

An' a hank

about his verse form.
meditation behind the keyed machine
To rack bis brain and search his pulsating brain
For words, ah, yes!, a vocabulary It's been*
Said you can't write a fable without Funk and

He

intellectually

The South, for this very reason,
As long as we can command

and capture outstanding

waiting two hour

heir of Lupo's chrestomathy

Remains to be confusion. Osteopathy
Rhymes, but it doesn't have enough syllables,
which is bad, because Bruneau is very strict

a

observed that

will live forever.

definition

Son

There are no

be sure,

not defeated until

is

subjugated.

see

other,

little

evidence

find

.

.

gives

to

was Carlyle who

It

a nation

one,

covlte girls rushed

dent Vestry, this

.

outhous,

the inimitable pen of Bernard

As the inspired

This statement

should come from the

it

we

only in the South do

.

coordinated.
der.

Prom

Mr. Richard M. Nixon, in his fascinating

".

is strictly

THE BARDS OF CHIVALRY AND HELL

study Fascism Salj-Taught, makes the statement
that

LAD

think

itrtt n ea u

Serapheap

that

Wo

still

I

Abhors

domain.

JRW

ircu

BMOG,

ordered the finest

The fairest
The rarest
The most debonnairest
Prime cow on the card;

ihe small

the black and white spotted one, have certainly
been exceeding their limits. They arc scon in
almost every Chapel service and at every meal
in Goilor.
And furthermore only yesterday the
medium-sized black and white spotted tiger was
seen dragging a guest speaker into the woods.
In view of the above. I suggest that the in-

o'

Could be found but a handful
Of furlongs away;
And that Doctor McCrady
And Rosy O'Grady
Would trade in their Kinseys
or her famous filet;

*i_

another thing when a large number
of other apparently stray— animals decide to
invade the bounds of human society. Recently
there have been several of these cuts thnt have
been constantly seen In Chapel, Gallor, nnd
classrooms, whore with brazen assurance they
hove been attacking no* only students, but faculty vicmbern as well. True It is that the Tiger
is the Sewanee mascot, but even this would not

i

had read that the Queen

The Haute Cuisine

It is one thinj; when be;i:,ts which have been
denning on the domain all their lives take It
upon themselves to exact special privileges which
would not be accorded to lions and tigers in an
ordinary society, and gobble up an occasional
student. This is one of those little things which
mokes Sewonce a truly unique institution.

seem

beefsteak bonanzas,

On T-bones like Texans
As thick and as long;

referring to the quite

in the number of lions and
which have been invading Sewnnce cus-

But

had waded through stanzas

On

indeed

noticeable Increase
tigers

celestial sirloins

Sewanee has reached

feline situation at

point

a

Woody Woods,

Solar

Martin Luther King,
George Chapel, Goncril Clapp. Lock Lohmann, Aunt Rose Comfort McCorkle, Van-

s

M.00 per school

The Purple wbi
matter Feb.

18,

should not be permitted.
My next topic concerns the serving of ice
tea at dinner throughout the year,
instead of
only in the fall and spring.
I feel that this
would be a considerable improvement to our
meals. It should not cause undo strain
to our
budget; it does not seem to hurt SMA,
I

and

understand they have it all year.
I do not believe that if the
administration

would give these thoughts their thoughtful consideration that they would have
any great objections to these improvements in
our school
In case anyone would like a
list of those
people who agree with me in these
matters, I
would be glad to furnish one.

and vacation peri-

Theodore

S.

WoltborN

"

js^giuangg ftorplg
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FOOT FAULTS
MONROE

By

K.

JOCK

from the

vicinity

the

of

new Juhan

Gym seems to be killing off all his
The Intramural Games reported elsedaffodils,
and has asked that some
where on this page called forth many
comments from spectators, kind of flocculation, sedimentation, filsuccinct
suggestion
that
was
a
which
among
tration filter be procured and installed
burgeoning

of Sewanee's
to wipe out this hideous gas. Well, all
program ought to go big time,
we've got to say to you is that if you
with our new goal of making
don't like it, you can ... go jump in
ourselves a real Tiame in the sports
We feel that this form of the lake. Athletics are an integral part
jrld.
healthful outdoor activity would be a of our American Way of Life, and any
ignificant addition to Sewanee's exRed that criticizes them had better

aspect

his

;p orts

line

69-sport intercollegiate program,

.ting

look

out boy, because

we

take

care

dodge-ball, beer-can stacking, ogling,
butterfly chasing, and all those other

wonderful sports.
Director,

letic

Sewanee's

Grundy

Collins Defeats
Jones lo lake
Ping- Pong Lead
By

MONROE

K.

JOCK

from The Sewanee Prewteto)
Chaplain David B. "Killer" Collins
is taken a commanding lead in the

(Special

quarter-finals

of

the

AACUPTIAAU-

NCAAP

table tennis tourney, Sewanee
Elimination Bracket.
Cool,
calm, and smiling even at moments of
the greatest tension, Collins' booming

Regional

lob

and the greatest serve in big-time
competition brought him

table tennis

ashing victory over Joe "Pancho"
Jones, 21-0, 21-0, as Jones consistently
flubbed into the net
lins'

new Ath-

famous table tennis paddle,

Excelibate, duty signed

by all the acnotable for being shaped like a
Phi Beta Kappa key, darted to and
fro like a flashing scimitar to take
point after point from a game but un-

was re-

Jervis,

Sports
1957

tives

ported favorable to the suggestion, although he was unavailable for com-

der-powered Jones, whose only comWe're sorry that we were unable to
bring our readers a full report on the
annual wrestling match between the
University

Intramural

Champion So-

pherim squad and St. Mary's, due to
lights. Sopha sudden failure in the
erim co-captains Beall, Swinney, and
Gutsell are reported to have performed brilliantly, however, disarming
their opponents with apt quotations
from Swinbourne, Elliot, and 14th century Italian balladeer Pseudo Arbalest.

Sopherim's sage mentor, Arthur Ben
Martin, defeated Sister Christobel in
the exhibition contest which preceded

main event.

the

The curator of the Sewanee Ravine
Gardens has complained recently that
a certain effluvia apparently proceeding

BTP, DTD
Win In IM Games
KS,

Kappa Sigma placed

first in

the eigh-

ment
if

Acolytes Riot
In All Saints'

Board

of Regents

Votes To Proceed

With Construction

All Saints' Chapel was the scene of
matches around the ci
At its spring session two weeks ago
a riot which threatened to involve the
was Richard Noodoo in straight
entire membership of the Acolytes' the University's 13 man Board of Regames over Mrs. Myers, although the
J. E. Hatfield, T. P. Da Spaghett, n
Guild last Sunday morning, it was re- gents voted unanimously and enthusiwinner
dropped
several
Apollo Vainglorious have recently he
important ported by Sewanee
Warden Bayly Tur- astically
to proceed immediately with
points when he fell over his briefcase.
bought by Dr. McCrady to "bolster
lington. The outbreak, which occurred
the construction of a $25,000,000 Frank
the football squad and put an end to
the
shortly before the early service, apshrdlu of former ring champion Bobb
parently occurred after an argument A. Juhan Memorial Outhouse, AccordPierce, temporarily discomfitting him,
between W. Gatewood Sibley, 21, and ing to reliable sources, this will bo tho
brought kudos to B-Boy SoresbyKarl Gladden, 21. Both were arrested "largest facility in terms of slzo ever
Searcy, as hordes of screaming table
on charges of drunk and disorderly constructed by a college whoso enroll;irui disturbing the peace.
ment was comparable to that of SoThe scuffle, which broke out behind
Vice-Chancellor Edward S. McCrady
the altar, resulted from a disagreement
Though only a small part of the
In
what
was
perhaps the most thrill- over
bounced into chapel yesterday and
the question of precedence in money needed to finance construction
ing of the afternoon's matches, a real
nounced that Sewanee was dropping
breast-beating
between Sibley and is available, Vlcc-Chancellor Edward
cliff-hangar was halted with R. D.
Gladden, both high chapel officials McCrady told tho Board reassuringly,
its
policy of not "buying athletes.
Swinney holding a 237-23G edge over
From now on, said the V-C, "we wi a dogged Bishop Juhan. The four- Within a short time onlookers became "Money menns very little indeed uninvolved, as tempers flared.
less It is used for something; at any
get the best grid-ironers that mone
hour contest ended when Hrothgar ate
Attempts to quell the disorder only rale we at Sewanee cannot wait much
In other

it

1

Sewanee Gridmen

Get Three Players

the ball.

He went on
young
hoped

In
to

announce that he had

already purchased three fine

actually

specimens
to

and

humanity,
get several more.
of

annual celebration of IntramuLenten Games, held in the yard of
The lucky three are;
Chaplain's house last Sunday afJacob Ezekiel Hatfield, formerly an
ternoon.
Beta Theta Pi took second,
and Delta Tau Delta third in the most employee of Jeremy Bean & Co. Hardware store in Creek Crossing, N. C
exciting series of contests witnessed in
Hatfield was first-string fourth grade
teenth

the conclusion of the match
in the best traditions
table tennis sportsmanship.
at

was unprintable,

ral

the-

resulted in further displays of violence.

mixed doubles Jim Grimes and Prayer

19.

University Senate
Suspects Graft
In Honor Council

Creek Crossing P. S. for
In a mysterious action by the Uniseven years, after which he was pick-tart, taking a first in freestyle cruciversity Senate, the Honor Council of
ed up by a wandering slave trad*
fix carrying, and a second in the canthe University of the South was today
who
subsequently
sold him to the Unj
!'lighting medley relay.
ordered
"temporarily" disbanded. The
versity of Gatheryerosebuds where \
The Betas, however, began to pose a
action came as a complete surprise to
considerable threat after copping onekilling them instantaneously. In spite of usually well-informed Purple sources,
two-three in dung-hill groveling. DTD
who were at a loss to explain the Unihis
plea that he "didn't meai
proved to be the only other frat able
harm", he was put back on the block versity's motives. When asked to comto stand the competition, and managed
ment on the situation, outgoing Honor
and auctioned to Sewanee, "at a
to pile up a few points in the humble
Council head P[aris] E[ugene] Smith
siderable saving" said Ed McC.
held only cursory comments. "I don't
Tony Paganinnt da Spaghett is
Gatewood Sibley and Zach Zuberput
know anything about this. And furthe Games in the bag for the Kappa town boy who made bad. He agre
thermore don't quote me. I'm going
Sigs,
when they smashed all other come to Sewanee after being assured to be busy all day with Sam over at
contenders by covering each other with that Hayden McBee was a Sheriff,
Palmetto.
There just isn't any story
sack-cloth and ashes in eleven seconds (in Tony's quaint language) a "copper".
Da Spaghett has played on ev
flat, without rending a single garment!
sity
Uni
ery big reform school team in the easl
Timothy Pickering, head of the Uniand apparently "knows da ropes.
versity Senate subcommittee on col"Me and my shiv," he says, "we d< lusion, deferred comment "until I have
a chance to talk this thing over with
Apollo Vainglorius is presently act- Chuck and Red. It could be something
24
ing in the capacity of the Saturday big, but we can't tell yet." When pressHero of Hillbrook High School, North ed he offered only fragmental inforMONTEAGLE, TENNESSBE
Dakota. In honor of this young
tell
this.
the county fathers of Black Plains It doesn't have anything to do with
County in which Hillbrook is located the Acolytef's Guild Milk Fund] scanhave extended the football season
dal.
We know that Paris was com-

The Kappa Sigs led right from the fullback

hymnals,

books,

longer for this facility."

candlesticks,

Plans
Strat Buck edged John McCrady and
and other chapel accoutrements were Co. call
Mary Dabney Ware by 21-19, 19-21, 21- used as weapons

of

—

i

REBEL
CAFETERIA
OPEN HOURS
EVERY DAY

by the enraged acolytes and their supporters, and several persons were injured in the scuffle, none seriously.
Among those hospitalized were O.
Cee Beall, who suffered a slight concussion when struck by a guided missal.
Also among the injured was Sir
John.

The
Dean

was

riot

C.

enraged

T.
at

finally

Harrison,

an attempt

when

quelled
Ph.D.,
to

became

use the

new

as submitted

by Praxitiles &

for a ten-floor structure built
entirely with discarded toothpicks, "to

save on construction costs."
ing to tho development
pick per

office,

Accordone tooth-

communicant ought

to do tho
completion, the building will
have a maximum operating capacity of

job.

Upon

(175 more than
present enrollment!).

075

the

University's

Bishop Juhan said that, "Wo decided
to build an outhouse because I am
strictly

39-foot Steinway Concert

Grand for a
The attempt was made

battering ram.

by a group of Gladdenites to oust a
band of Sibley's guerrillas from the
sanctuary of

St.

Augustine's Chapel.

Perhaps the most cogent comment
on the riot was made by J. V. Phlegming, of Mountain Home, Arkansas,
who said as he was dragged away,
"Gladden, the cross I bear." Phlegming, English major. Baker Scholar,
BTP, is a [member] of the Purple staff.

Sewanee Chaplain David
Collins, much in the news

B. "Killer"
this

Regents Suggest
Adoption of Arms
The suggestion
arms was made
the

Board

of

to

udopt a coat-of-

at the last meeting of

Regents (the agenda hav-

ing been cleared of such topics as restaurants, motels, parking lots,

and the

type of student at Sewanee). Certain

members

of the

week,

Board objected to tho

Holy Ghost descending into beer mugs
spent the night in prayer and fasting
"inappropriate use of religious symwith the two young malefactors in their
dungeon in the Jasper jail, and re- bols" it was called. Therefore, before
ported this morning that both ate the risk of offending the Almighty behearty meals.
comes too great, an arms will bo adopt-

—

ed.

Castor beans grow wild in Abyssinia-

:

;

Oldham Theatre

er,
dally to last all year, enabling player pletely innocent in that case
Vainglorius to increase his total
not meaning anything at present, of
A certain ATO is missing a very
ber of touchdowns to 2,162. "If Apollo course. B-but, Til have to talk to Ched
and Ruck, I mean Red and Chuck, like portant part of his fraternal jewel
had been running football in a sti
Who's the lucky miss, Olin?
line," said Mayor of Hillbrook Geoffrey I said."

See

.

.

.

:

Harry Steeves

i

for a collection

Weathervain, "he could
around the moon twice."

of £legance

have

gone

For the time being, Dr. Bruton will
hear all cases that would regularly go
to

in

the

Honor Council.

Qentlemens apparel
Each year uncounted scores of caribou die within the icy confines of the

from

frozen tundras.

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bnitroitg ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

^W

I

GENTLEMEN'S
APPAREL OF QUALITY

Miss
J. F.

MERRTTT,

JR., Cashier

I

Your

Business Appreciated

Anna Mae McBee

weekend visiting with
Lost Cove community.

spent

the

relatives in the

The Wiuucrsiuj Dairy

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, APRIL

ROTG

1,

1957

Gives

Pic of Flicks

Paris Smith
Position

New
up

is

it

Wednesday, March

1)

who

the individual,

to

re

is

half

of

Birth

quested to rush immediately toThomp-

of

UO

of Mrs. Mac's two-cent

The nourishing contents

bill
It's

neat.

Lil

a pile of loot

B.

on a newspaper and

be.'

Walthall,

his best

(in

role)

delineate

bitter indictment of the carpet

the

of

The better how a dirty little Fascist gets rich uc.
this week
der the Republicans. Orson gloms oat-

20;

and Elmer comes a wheel. When he's discovers-]
by his shrew in a platonic little extra,!
baggers
rital
nth i
who exploited our bleeding homeland zie, the public gives him the heave
luring reconstruction. As timely as it our hero is left to spend the rest
was in 1915. A must. Mixing the bit- his days playing chess with his sweeti
er with the sweet (sic) we have a in an abode with rooms like Grant'
reissue of The Clever Dummy, a lab- tomb.
If you go for this avant-gard
oured farce with Jack Ackroyd, Way- movie hokum you might like it,
land Trask, and Ben Turpin. A loser, I'll take John Wayne.
Clifton

Orange and one

the double
a Nation.

Henry

3ish,

son Union and purchase n University

cups.

JOHN PHLBGMING

By

-_

(Continued from page

are to be poured into the two-cent

i

c

cup, there to be conserved as rations

UO

and the

for the future

bottle is to

be broken jaggedly. This has a double
significance:

may

it

tain

while in

life

used

be

newts and salamanders

to

fijj

kill

in order to sus-

Wet Cave,

it

last.

Owl

flick: The Grapes of Wrath
Henry Fonda (he's hard) is on
j

neat.

of Steinbeck's Oakies

c

well have to be brought Into piny

Chitty Changes

tised

capitalist

in

flick material,

unknown

now roaming

origin

the

black-and-white spotted one. (Sec editorial

Smith

need

i

reiving his

AFROTC

(Sergeant

plouded

Whiteside

He remarked

loudly.)

th.i

offi

Scwane

sanelion as colonel in the

cial

op
that

Selby-Mnrssdorf-Smith-Eisenhow

the

chain

ruinmniul

of

unbroker

'as

coopora-

full

Lancaster Reveals Expulsions
(Continued from page

Assuming

garment

Ihc

of dramatics

with the speed of a quick-change ar-

Smith

tist,

permen
ple
[ley

assembled newspa-

told the

that selection of the next

Pur-

Mnsque had been made. "01c Brln
Rhys) was tryin' to sneak one by

us," said

Smith

we

drawl, "but

in his

disarming Texas

stood up for our rights."

It

seems that the

to

be made from W. B. Yeats's "The

final

selection

had

Hawk's Well," submitted by Rhys, and
Smith's

suggestion,

tho latter of which

"My

Fair

Lady."

was chosen,

"Sid

Not

owl-

Saturday and Monday, March 23 and
25: According to "Boxomce," Front in
simul- Gambler is a right hard flick.
aneously from the Alumni Office and Bromfield is a deputy deigning to debt
the Office of Development, it was dis- lown into disaster of dead doll, don=
losed yesterday that the University in by dastard. Buxom babe reappean
ias changed the date of its Centennial Hero ogles.
Venal villain threaten!
rom 1958 to 1985. "Actually." said Mr. Cacaphonous carnage from blasting
L B. Chitty, Director of Public Re- bellistics. Couple clinches (protagc
ts paw passionately).
historian of the
it
a change.
It
Sunday and Tuesday, March 24 and
merely rectifies a typographical mis26: Haven't heard much about Umber.
take made early this year in the Puro D but Monroe, Joe, Chuck, Maurice
n which the last two digits of the Brinley,
and Abbo all tell me it's neat,
date somehaw got interchanged.
I'm
Italian netJ
not blaming the Purple.
Nobody is
'ith a vengeance, directed by
perfect.
But I do want to clear
In

page).

liiing easily,

handbills.

perhaps, but worthwhile

Centennial Plan

Mountain, especially the medium-sized,

Opei ntion "UO"

is

his little acre

defend oneself from the various cats

of

who

chased o^
by the Republicans. an
goes West for the Better Life, adver.

UO

tween the Union and the cave the

to

show

Sollace will

Thursday and Friday, March 21-22:
Citizen Kane, with Orson Welles, shows

destination of the shelter-seekers; be-

may

maybe

iut

ultimate

1)

came the comforting report
(hur Ben Chitty that ".
we ci

he

(ice

.

problem

ibis

in the

havi

didn't

that the
d the butterfat too
be bourbon and

.

same way

w

a

joint

statement

issued

The plans of the University have
always been, he said, to observe 1985,
Still.
93G
lost a lot
From the ecclesia came unofficial the hundredth anniversary of the bestudents."
ginning of reconstruction at Sewanee,
General student reaction was over- sanction for the move too. Bishop "Geneva" Juhan commented that it was as the University's official Centennial.
helmingly
anli- Administration,
although there wore exceptions. Donald in the finest liberal tradition of the
episcopal Church, and Chaplain David
Sanders, who has only one kidney,
Henry Tompkins Kirby-Smith, Jr.
preached acuviescence in the quad- Collins backed the Administration's
was elected last week into Sigma Uprangle until he was stoned into uncon- stand. "Red and I have discussed this
silon [Sopherim], student literary sopolicy, and we are in complete agreesness. There was even some hosment. The policy has had tremendous
tility to the policy voiced by the facDr. M. A. Moore, PhD., re- success at Bob Jones University, and
there is no reason why it can't work MUST SELL CHEAP!
Back issue!
lied that the only student left in
of Nugget, Playboy, Escapade, Gent
his American literature and Eighteenth
Sunshine and Health going at rockCentury courses was Fairfield Butt.
In a second statement (about 5:00
bottom prices, before getting married
But the real story on the Sewanee p.m.) Dean Lancaster refused to disSee Rabbit Knight.
luor situation was taking place off cuss the drinking problem, but said
the Mountain.
Sollace Freeman re- that he was issuing notice "here and
ported that telegrams were coming in now" that he intended to crack down
like they never did before." Re- m playing bridge for money and mumFlorist
i off the Mountain, as on it, was bledepeg "in the near future." He also
Plants and Gifts
mixed.
Most of the telegrams came hinted that the narcotics and pederFor
all Occasions
fi-om alumni demanding Dr. Lancast- asty problems would come under
his
Cut Flowers - Corsages - Pot
er's prompt resignation, but he was not "alert eyes" after he had taken
care
without his admirers. From Dr. Billy of the "more important vices."
Wire Flowers Anywhere
Jones, world-famous evangelist from
Phone 2882 Anytime
Smackover, Ark., came the following
ped the

flu

epidemic

of

1018

De

Vittorio

Sic

up."

>

m Ik

the

TERRILLS
—

i

I

SERVICE STATION
GARAGE
TAXI SERVICE

"We

Insure

Our

Tennessee

P. S.

Passengers"
Phone 4031

BROOKS & CO.

'.
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Ellis

natural for the lead," said

a

is

Smith, smiling easily.
In his last
ning.

had

announcement

of the eve-

Smith told the group that he
just

received confirmation of his

promotion

to

tho

rank

of

four-star

general. Gently pushing Private Whiteside

away with

his foot,

Smith said he

would use

his new-won inuence to get
former a promotion of his own.
"We need men like Sam in this man'u
army," said Smith, smiling easily.

the

THE MOTOR MART

TUBBY'S

McDowell Greenhouse
and

Bar-B-Q

We

"STRENGTH TO YOU BROTHER LANCASTER IN YOUR GOOD
WORKS STOP CARRY ON FOR
SWEET JESUS IS GUIDING YOU
STOP AM AVAILABLE FOR FOLnge:

EQB To

Official

Publish

Winchester, Tennessee

Magazine

IT'S

MONTEAGLE

FOR REAL!

At its last regular meeting, Ecce
MISSION." The telegram of Quam Bonum discussed plans to pubAlumni of Atlanta was lish an official magazine for the scholmore terse: "LANCASTER STOP."
arly group.
To be called the EQB
The American Press hos been merci- Pequebe. which, as Dr. Turlington ob-

LOW-UP

the Associated

Rex Theatre

less in
est

Tuesday. Wednesday. March

19,

20

STORM OVER THE NILE
Thursday, Friday. March

21,

JULIE

exploitation of the "great-

addition,

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid service, and a
;itim>sphcr,--tli;it the Pviipll Advertising Stall
cannot find words
find the words, /rite next week's advertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier e Claramont before
midnight
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for i
is

so

.

famous steak

CLARAMONT
s will

.ARA

".

.

.

doesn't

mean

a

.

.

.

thing,

carried

WINASTEAKDINNER
Claramont

served.

a biting story: printed by the University Press.
"Balding Alumni Director A. B.
Plai
still at the
(rhymes with 'Maybe') Chitty looked but the general scope of the publicaout from behind his double-breasted tion has been determined.
It will consuit to comment 'Everything is just Iain "exciting,
first-person adventures
dandy. Now please don't make some- written by the men
who lived them."
thing big out of this. I don't have n
The first edition of the Pequebe,
which should be out in early May, will
include a chapter from Dr. Whitesell's
tion

22

its

crime since Ruth Judd." Time mag- but ought to catch the eye of the pubminute before publica- lic," the weekly magazine will be

azine, in a last

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer?
Of course you know
You must get a license
Before you go!

new unpublished book Through Lost
Cove Cave with Candle and Camera,
"Birth Control and You," by Dr. Yeatman, "The Classroom: Personality is
Important," by Senor Pickering, and

and 800-page annotated bibliography of
Eighteenth Century political poems by
Dr M. A. Moore, Ph.D.
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MORAL: Big game

Smoke a

King and

get
of what you're smoking for. Majestic

length—plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield— the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly

by

break your bones
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Like your pleasure BIG ?
Chesterfield King has Everything !

ChL^F Ju JeTTy A

AND TOM SHOEMATE
Mountain

Home,

argest city in

Arkansas, is th
the country without

Then

hunters, attention-

take your pleasure BIG!
regal Chesterfield

Oh! After a deal.

'
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CotleBO. /or

$50 for axry philosophical verso aaxptn

it'a
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Never mind the licenseCatch the dear first!

